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肌INU丁各S OF丁HE PUBLIC-HEARING FOR PROPOS王D各XPANS10N O戸Dis丁I上し巨RY

f`　藩諜王蕊:P誌|ilH43.器PwDTG器.!5N'MM;器S_認諾T豊RD認諾'!諜昔鱒°NE°�

INS丁Aし｣A丁loN OF 200 K｣PD GRAIN BASED Dis丁I｣しERY A○○NGwi丁H 5.5問W

c○○G各N各軸丁ioN powER p｣AN丁A丁D○○82丁o D - 195, MIDc SHENDRA Flv巨

S丁AR INDUS丁RiAし　AR各A,丁A｣ &　DIS丁　-　AURANGABAD,軸AHARASH丁RA

PROPOS巨D BY軸7S RA馴cO N.V.DIS丁i｣し各Ri且S, MAHARASH丁RAし丁D.

Th,e Public Hearing for Proposed Expansio_n of Distillery from 200 KLPD (140

K｣PD G｢ainlMoiasses & 60 K｣PD Grain Based) to 400 K｣PD along wi(h 3,0 MW to 8,5
MW Co-generation power plant by new instailation of 200 K｣PD Grain Based Distiile｢y

aiong with 5.5 MW Co-generation power plant at D-192 to D-195, MIDC Shend｢a Five
Sta｢ indust｢ial Area,,Tat and Dist - Au｢angabad, Maha｢asht｢a proposed by Mls Radic○

N.V. Djs訓e｢ies, Maha｢asht｢aしtd., was conducted on Monday, the 14th March, 2022 at

the site of the said industγ a! 1 1.30 a.in.

Hon. Djst｢ict Coiiecto｢, Au｢angabad vide O冊ce O｢de｢ dated 04.02.2022 approved

the date of pu闘c hearing on Monday, the 14置h March, 2022 and as per the No帥catio=

dated 14-09-2006 issued by Ministry of Envj｢onment, Forest & C=mate Change, Govt. of

india, (Mo王F & CC, Goi), New Delhi and subsequent amendment on 01-12-2019,

Membe｢ Sec｢etaγ, Maha｢asht｢a Poilution Cont｢oi Boa両, Mumbaj has constituted Pubiic

Hea｢ing Panel vide Boa｢d's O冊ce O｢de｢ No. E- 16 of 2022　unde｢ le慣e｢ no. B01JD

(WPC)IPHIB- 220217 -F丁S-0165‥ dated 17-10-2022 as under:-

1) Sh｢i. Sunil Chavan, IAS,

Co=ecto｢, Au｢angabad ,

2) D｢. P｢avin Joshi

Regjonal O情ce｢, MPCB, Au｢angabad.

3) Sh｢i. A申n Rathod,

I/c. Sub Regional Officer,

MPCB, Au｢angabad

Sh｢i A巾un Rathod, Convene｢, Environment Pubiic Hearing Comm肘ee welcomed

Sh｢i. Sunii Chavan, iAS, District Magistrate, Au｢angabad and Chaiman of the

Environment Pubiic Hearing Comm皿ee; D｢. P｢avin M. Joshi, Regional O簡ce｢, MPCB,

Au｢angabad and Member of the　巨nvi｢onrnent Public Hearing Comm請ee;

Envi｢onmentaiists, NGOs, Jou｢na=sts and Company O価ciais and local

peopielpa巾icjpants who were present and inめ｢med that as per the巨nvi｢onment impact

Assessment No帥cation of Minjst｢y of Environment. Forest & Climate Change, Govt. of

india, (i.e. Mo巨F & CC, Goi) dated 14th september, 2006 as amended on ｢st December,

2009言t is mandatoγ to conduct prior pubiic consultation to ce直ajn p｢qjects which are

covered in the schedule of the said Not桐cation.

Convene｢ of the Pubiic Hearing Comm皿ee welcomed ali and inわmed that the

meeting is ca=ed in the p｢eva輔g situation of Corona and Omic｢on pandemic. Hence言t

is肥quested a旧he pa鵬cipants toね=ow s(rid guidelines as issued by Govt. o=ndia and

Govt. of Maharashtra from time to time. As per the guidelines, only 100

pe｢sonslpa軸cipants are a=owed in a session. ifthe pa軸cipants are more, then remaining

wili be ailowed in next session.The sessions w=i continue ti= a= the pa面cipants are given

oppo巾unity to a請end the meeting.The themai checking and use of sanitize｢ is kept at
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the entrance of the pandol and now it is c°mpuisoγ to wear a mask and fo=owthe social

千　distanc龍FnT.°#esdt絹:,PMe:Sh°an霊豊e嵩,fuet結nngch霊'i..- B.a｢d was in.eceip,.,app,ica,i.n

dated 29.11.2021 from M/s Radico NV Distilleries, Maharashtra Ltd., for proposed

expansion of Disti=e｢y from 200 K｣PD (140 K｣PD G｢ainlMoiasses & 60 K｣PD Grain

Basedうto 400 K｣PD aiong with 3,0 MW to 8,5 MW C○○gene｢ation power plant by new

jnstaliation of 200 K｣PD G｢ajn Based Dist=ieγ along with 5.5 MW C○○gene｢ati°n P°we｢

Piant at D-192 toくD-195, MiDC Shend｢a Five Star indust｢iai Area,,Tat and Dist.

Au｢a早島瑞嘉島~i｡ notice was pub,~sh｡｡ ｡n 20.12.202, jn the ,｡∞, newspaper

Dainik Saka=n Ma｢athi and in the national newspape｢丁imes of India jn亡nglish for holding

the pubiic hearing on 21-01-2022･

Howeve｢, as per the instructions of District Magistrate, Au｢angabad and

Chaiman of Pubiic Hearing has adjourned the said Public Hearing as per O仰ce Order

dated 07.01.2022, tili血競he｢ o鴫e｢s due to the accompanying situation of C°vid-19.

Acc○鴫活gly, such pu輔c notice was published in the iocai newspaper Da面k Saka=n

Ma｢athi and in (he national newspape｢丁imes of india in English on 14-0十2022.

A債e｢ the Hen. C〇時cto｢ gave permission to hold a pub=c hea高ng on 14-3-2022

as per industry request ｢ep｢esentation on 03･02･2022, pub=c notice was published in the

iocal newspaper Dainik Saka=n Ma｢athi and jn the national newspape｢丁imes o=ndia in

English on 10-02-2022〃

丁he Convene｢ fu巾he｢ inね｢med that this existing p｢qject and as per EIA

No珊cation, 2006 the categoγ °f p｢qject向IIs under Category A 5 (g), which ｢equi｢es t○

○btain p｢io｢ Envi○○nmentai Ciea｢ance from the巨nvi｢°nment, Forest and CIjmate Change,

Govt of india, New Deihi for which p｢io｢ envi｢onmental consultation is mandatory.

Convene｢ inめmed that the aim of conducting p｢io｢ pubiic c○nsuitati°n is to make

awa｢e, iocai people who can be pa両cipan( in the hea血g and they should know the

deveiopmental activities and巨nvi｢onment Management Plan of the unit･

P｢qied P｢oponenl had subm皿ed oniine p晦sc｢ibed appli∞tion along with p｢e-

feasibility report to the Environment, Forest and Climate Change, Govt. of India, New

Delhi for Terns of Reference (ToR) for conduct of EIA studies and it has been considered

and given online app｢ovai on 09-09-2021 ･

As per said No伽cation. 30 days'advance public notice was published by Sub

Regionai O緬ce, MPCB, Au｢angabad in the locai Newspaper in Daily Sakaiわ｢ Ma｢athi

and in National Newspaper daiiy丁he丁imes of India for Engijsh on loth Feb｢uaγ, 2022.

丁he public were appealed to send their suggestions, views, doubts o｢ objections

｢ega曲れg the proposed unit･

Aiso copy of EIA ｢epo巾and executive summery jn Ma｢athi and English along with

CD were made avajiab!e at various not師ed o櫛ces of Government is as below:

1) Hon'bie District coilecto｢, Au｢angabad･

2)The Dist｢ic=ndust｢ies Centre, Au｢angabad･

3)The Executive Engineer, MIDC Railway Station Road Au｢angabad･

. 4)The Chief Executive O櫛ce｢, Z刷a Pa｢ishad, Au｢angabad･

5)丁ahs=da｢,丁ahsii O鯖ce, Au｢angabad丁ai･ and Disl･ Au｢angabad･

6) Block Development O簡ce｢, Au｢angabad丁ai･ and Dist･ Au｢angabad･

7) Gram Panchayat O怖ce, Hi｢apu｢, Shend｢a Kamanga｢, Kumbephal, ｣adgaon, Ka｢mad,

丁ongaon, ｣adgaon, Wadkha, Va｢zadi, Gangagpu｢ Shend｢a, Dudhad, Bhamba｢da,Tail

and Dist. Au｢angabad.
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8) Sub-Regienal O冊ce, Maharashtra Po=utien Control Board, Plot No. A4/1, MIDC

Chika帆はna, Au輪ngabad-

9) The Regional Office, Maharashtra Pollution Control Board, Plot No. A4/1, MIDC

Chika博Iam, Au贈れgabad.

10)Maha略sht略Po肌璃on Cont調I Boa鴫, Ka巾ataⅢ Poin工2nd ,3軸　& 4肌¶○○｢, Sion

Mafunga Scheme Road No. 8, Sion ( E ), Munbai -400022.

1 1)Envi｢°nme面Depさ巾nenしGovem鵬nt of Maha愉sht略, Mant略Iaya, Mumba主32.

12) The Regional Office, Ministry of Environment, Forest & Climate Change, (WCZ),

G調und ¶o飢, East棚ng, New S∞｢e向高射Bu曲れg, C面Iしines, Nagpu｢.

The publ竜in general were appealed to send any sJggestion or objection regarding the

proposed now distillery project.

Accordingly, a total Of 05 representations have been received by the Sub

Regional Offroe, MPCB, Aurangabad.

The suggesttone received from Shri. Shankar Reddy, Green Social Service

Society, Hyderabad dated 24.02.2022; Shri. Rangarao Kothaltonda, Save Earth Metro

Urban and Rural Development Society, Rangareddy, Teぬngana dated 1 1.3.2022; Shri.

Nav刷fumar Palley, United Social Serviee Society, Nalgaonda, Hyderabad dated

13.03.2022, Sh正Madhubabu, Ru愉I En高調nme而Educa軸on and Hea冊i Awa記ness

Society, Hyderabad dated 13.03.2022 and Shri. M. Bachhan, Environment Po=utien

Confrol Awareness Society dated 14. 03.2022 through email.

AIl the 05　suggestione have been forwarded to Project proponent for further

necessary action in whieh the suggestion are such as company shouid make the provision

5% in CSR funds and also to arrange the medical camps for nearby villages for hea肌

issues also suggested to carried out the plantation activity for both sides of roads. The

project proponent assured to think over it and do the necessary steps for the same.

Convener informed that participants can raise their vieus, suggestions/objections

for the proposed project in environmental angle only orally as well as in writing also. It will

noted minutes of the meeting. Also the video recording of this meeting will be forwarded

as it is to Environment, Forest & Crmate Change Department, Govt. of India, Now Delhi.

With the permission of Chairman, Project Propuent Shri. Patil, have gave

geographica=ocatfon of the proposed unit, proposed血pact on the environment due to

proposed project and details Of Environment Management Plan Of the proposed unit.
The waste water will be treated in the fulHledged ETP by providing MEE folkwl by
C.P.U. and it will be reeycled and reused in the process. AIso, the existing spent wash

generated in the exi’sting disti=ery unit is being treated by Bio-Methenization, M.E.E.

fo=owed by bio- composting. Thus this proposed project wi= be achieve ZLD i.e. Zero

Liquid Discharge.

Project Proponent informed that the total cost Of the proposed project will be

Rupees 216.05 Cr Out Of which for Envirorment Management and for treatment and

maintenance, Rupees 13 crores will be spent every year.

AVter presentations, Environment Public Hearing Committee appealed the

participants to raise their views, suggestions or objections regarding propose plant in

environmental angle only.

Fo=owihq De膳ons have也ken pa巾in the discussions and the answers qiven bv

P｢oiect Envj｢ohment Consui也nup｢oiect P○○Dohen廿Envi○○nment Public Hea高nq

Commi請ee:_

1) Shri Sudhir Muie, Residence - Kumbhephai, Tal & D帖t-Aurangabad:-
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Sh｢i Sudhi｢棚ule said tha=his factory is near (o Kumbhephal Vi‖age

a｢ea.There is a dam in the premises of the Wockha皿Company located in MIDC

Shend｢a, Au｢angabad･ We have ｢epeatediy晦quested MiDC and MPCB not to

aliow po-Iuted water and sewage from MIDC to enter in to this dam〃丁he drinking

water in our village is completely contaminated. At a meeting held last year, MIDC
'and MPCB had promised to provide treatment facilities for sewage jn six months.

A=向=面e, o怖ciais of MiDC and MPCB, senior o怖cials of various

factories said<that not a single drop of sewage would be mixed in the dam water.

Even tqday, sewage and polluted water are mixed in the dam･ We a記told by

various industries that we pay MIDC, hence MIDc should provide the treatment

向c帥ties. Yet the t｢eatmen白s not given to wastewate｢･ lt is igno｢ed･ MiDC does

not have unde｢g○○u=d drainage system･丁he water goes into書he dam and there

js a dam in Kumbhephai vⅢage･ lt was also decided that if we could not manage

the sewage, then DMIC (Delhi Mumbai indust｢iai Co｢｢jdo｢) has the system･ We
we｢e promised to dive轟waste water there- Nothing is done･ it is the ｢esponsibiiity

of MiDC, MPCB and District Coiiecto｢ to ensu記that our v刷age is not endange晦d･

Sh｢i, Mule fu軸e｢ said thatねcto｢jes should be established in MIDC

a｢eas.The people should get job °ppo直unities, but if those向cto｢ies a晦spo=ing

the nature/environment, then it is not right.

MIDC, MPCB should find outwhich company the wastewater belongs to, but not

a sing-e drop of{hat wastewate｢ should come t○ our v川age･丁his assurance should

be given to villagers in writing. There is no personal complaint of the villagers about

anyねctoγ･

P｢qjec( Proponent replied tha=he proposed disti=e｢y p｢qiect is based

on g｢a活and (his p｢qect is a Zero Liquid Discharge p｢qject･ He fu賃he｢ said that the

points raised by M｢･ Mulay may be t｢ue･ However, you ∽n ｢epoれenvi｢o=mentai

suggestions and objections for the new proposed project. Here Member,

Envi｢onment Pu輔c Hearing Comm肘ee told p｢qject o仰ce｢ that he should only

inform whether the sewage comes out of his factoγ °｢ not〃

At tha=ime the P｢qiect O飾ce｢ inわmed (hat our present working

djs軸eγ project is also a Ze｢○しiquid Discharge P｢qject･

Cha汀man,巨nvi｢onmenl Public Hearing Comm批ee inqui記d whether the晦CE丁P

was being imp~eme=ted by MIDC･ Member of the亡nvi｢onment Pu輔c Hearing

Committee said that each factory has installed their own individual domestic and

indust｢ial waste water treatment piant･

Chai｢man, Environment Public Hea而g Comm批ee here opined tha=｢eated

e皿ent of any company should not g○ Outside the p｢qiect･ He assu晦d in the

meeting that the ma鵬｢ wouid be investigated, and fu皿e｢ action wouid be taken･

2) Sh｢i Subhash丁hombare, Residence - Aadgaoh Khu｢d,丁al a Dist -

Au｢angabad:-

Whethe｢the p｢qjectexpansion w肌bene価us as向肌e｢s? Whether any work

wiil be ca○○ied under the CSR fund? Do some work from the fund?

P｢qjed O冊ce｢記plied that this is a grain based distiiie｢y p｢qiect and DDGS

and DWGS are generated a償e｢ p○○∞ssing~ which can be used as animai feed･ lf

you run a daiγ business言t may be avaiiable to you ioca=y･

丁he p○○jec‡ o師ce｢ said that a債e｢ the g｢〇両h °f the company as men(ioned

in the presentation, the CSR fund wi= be increased, and social activities wi= be

impiemented in the a｢ea･
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3) Sh｢i Ashok Kakde, Residence - Vadakha,Tat a Dist- Au｢angabad :一

Sh｢i･ Ashok Kakade said that the晦is a viiiage at a distance of 4-5 kin



Chai｢man, Envi｢on血ent Public Hearing Com爪舶ee said that in the expansion

project, Spirit wi= be produced fro.in the com. The current project requires 60.0 metric

tons of maize.

丁he expansion p｢qjec書w川｢equi｢e an additional maize. Fame｢s can cultivate

maize at Siiiod･ Au｢a=gabad and Fuiamb｢i･ Simiia｢Iy, if the su｢｢oundingね｢me｢s grow

m’aize, this project will soive the problem of semng maize in the market. MSP

(Minimum Suppo`rt price-MSP) question will be solved and this bring stability to the
rated of Maize Crop. DDGS generated after processing at the project can be used as

animal時d･丁he produced anjma嶋ed w川be avajlable at lower prices.This wi冊eip

the dairy business･ i(s advantage is that jt wi= alieviate the market p｢obiem of the

farmers to some extent. Proj‘ect officials have said that broken rice and jowar/sorghum

can also be used. It w=i get the price.

7) Shri Shivaji Haribhau Shelke, sons ofsoiI/ Q>h高pJ,t1

Sh｢i Shivaji Ha｢ibhau Sheike o切ected that 20 hecta記s of my g｢andねthe｢●s iand

has been lost in this project. He further questioned that 350 acres of land adjoining to

this company is lying asね‖ow･ W仙ethe｢ green belt development programme wit- be

unde巾aken on the adj〇両ng fa=ow land.

He fu軸e｢ asked the question that sin∞ I am Bhumjput｢a in the expansion p｢qiect.

w川i get any employment oppo同nity?"i

丁he P｢qiect Proponent ｢eplied書hat 120 persons w川get di晦ct job oppo刷れities

in the p｢qject･ P｢eね｢ence wiil be given to the local people according to their academic

qua価ca書ion and sk=ls in various cad記s.

At that time, Shri Shivaji Shelke objected that at the time when our land was

acqui｢edね｢the p｢qject, the G°ve｢nment had issued a Government Resolution (G.R.)

that the person whose land would goね｢ the company, wouid get a pe皿anentjob in

肌e respective company only･丁he P○○ject O緬ce｢ said here tha=he person c○nce｢ned

needs special ski=s to be given a specific position.

At this time, Member, Environment Public Hearing Committee remarked that the

c○調ce｢ned pe｢s〇両s PAP - P｢qiected A純cted Person. Howeve｢言he person

concerned may be o怖∋｢ed a job oppo血nity in the p｢oje債as an Apprentice under

Ski= Development. They can be given stipend. However, opportunity should be given

to the concerned p｢qject a縦cted persons.

A=hat time･ the Chaiman, Environment Pubiic Hearing C｡mmj胎e suggested

that it would take a=easl one-and-a-haif years for the p｢qiect t° be fuiiy operational.

However, whose land js acqui｢edね｢ p｢qject to be trend on the basis of qua晒cation &

merits sha= be give白p｢io｢ity in empioyment,

8) Shri Bha｢atAahe｢, Residence -丁ongaon,丁ai a Dist-Au｢angabad :-

Shri. Aher said that in the meeting, it was told that the expansion project would

bene請書heねme｢s･ Howeve｢･ね｢ (he raw mate｢iai can you make a prior agreement

with the向me｢? it wi= also help theね｢me｢sね｢肌ei｢ plans.

Project Officer here informed that we have not yet fixed the policy. But if the local

ね叩e｢s do approach us, we wjil also ge=he futu記pians.The P｢qject Management

wiii de¶nitely c○nsjde｢ it.

The project officer further replied that the Project Administration would not have

any p｢obiemね｢ making an agreement in advance, as the p｢qject would require 650
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tons of raw material per- day. Therefore, it is beneficial for the company to procure

goods f｢°m iocaiね｢me｢s:

9) Sh｢i州ahesh Bhosale, Residence - Kumbhephai,Tat a Dist-Au｢angabad一

'､ Sh｢i Mahesh Bhosaie said that the P｢qject O飾ce｢ says that the existing p｢qject is

also a Zero Liqu迫Discharge Project. The water that flows after the rains in the rainy

season ente｢s書he river basin only a債e｢ taking the d旺f｢om the p｢qjed.囲Il you plan

asoiution?
I

He fu曲e｢ o切ected that du｢jng the discussions, Chairman and District Coilecto｢

said that maize has to be p｢ocu｢ed on MSP･丁he company has never purchased

maize on MSP什om us･ lfthey would have purchased as per MSP, then the偽｢me｢s

of this area w紺de師teiy cultivate the maize c｢op･

The project o櫛ce｢ said that the I°cai信州e｢s have not come to us about this.

Chairman of the Environment Public Hearing Committee said that if the Project

Proponent desires to clo書he business, they have no choice bu=o suppo教the local

屯｢me｢s.

He told the P｢qject Di｢ecto｢ (° purchase the raw mate｢iais considering MSP and

promise shouid be given in the meeting･丁he promise was given by the Project

Di｢ect°｢.

Chai｢man･ Envi｢onmenlal Public Hearing Comm舶ee suggested t° the自｢me｢s

tha=hey shouidわ叩Fa｢me｢s" Purchasing Organization (FPO). It should be

registered. The business deal with other industries should be carried with the company

only i･e･ FP〇･ Chaiman here opined that industries should grow, butねme｢s should

also suNjve･ Fa｢me｢s･ c｢opsl｢aw material should be p調cu｢ed as per MSP.

Sh｢i Mahesh Bhosale suggested to answer about rain water.The P｢qiect O柵ce｢

replied that the ba｢｢agelbhanda｢a has been built and the water is arrested. So the

water doesn'( go away.

Convene｢ of the meeting here again appealed to raise any suggestions o｢

叫edi°ns ｢ega｢djng the proposed p｢qject in envi｢onmentai angie.

10)A person from other State when sta巾ed t○ raise o帥ections, Member and

Chai｢man of the Environment Pubijc Hea｢i=g Commi請ee directed him to give his

views in writing.

11)Sh｢i Bharat Bansode, Residence - Kumbhephal,丁ai a Dist - Aurangabad:-

Shri. Bharat Bansode wished for the expansion of project. He said he is a

Bhumiput愉･ Howeve｢言f your company has a business to provide employment o｢

seNices to the company,請e iocai pe｡pie should be given the oppo血nity t° the

youth･ So that we can p｢og晦ss th｢oug掴･ lfthe自｢me｢s of Kumbhepha~ v帥age a晦

inわ｢med in advance, they wj冊aNest acc○｢d血giy･

Membe｢,巨=vi｢｡nment Pu輔c Hea｢j=g Co爪mi慣ee said that a list should be drawn

up of those whose land has gone lo your p｢qject. Member said that it would take one-

and-a-half years for the entire project to be operational.

Project Affected Persons (PAPs) should be trained through Ski= Development.

The employment oppo巾unjties can be given to lhem･ However, a -ist of pe｢sons whose

iand is acqui晦dね｢ the p｢qject should be made availabie. Member fu而he｢ said that
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Fa｢me｢s'Pu｢chasing Organization (FPO) should be formed as directed by the

Chai｢man･ It should be ｢egiste｢ed (FPO), due to which the raw material ∞n be sold高

tons.

12)Shri Ganesh Chaudhary, Dy. Sarpanch, Tongaon Grampanchayat, Tal &

Djst - Au｢angabad:-

丁he c帖mical water of DMic goes to Sukhana dam.There is a scheme for

d｢inking water of 20-25 vi‖ages at Sukhna dam. However, the chemical water should

be stopped. Otherwise, we should get drinking water from DMIC.

Chai｢man･ Environment Public Hearing Comm阻ee said that 2-3 persons raised

questions abou=he dam wate｢〃 He promised to i｡ok into the ma鵬｢ pe｢sona~iy･

Chai｢man of the meeting said that we w冊ot allow the dam water to spoil under any

ci｢cumstances, He said that as Coiiect○○, I wi冊ave my a慣ention and c○nt｢oi over it.

Make sure no c○mpany's water goes out of (he p｢qiect.

13)Shri Kalyan Bhos,ale, Residence - Jadgaon, Tal & Dist - Aurangabad:-

Sh｢i Kaiyan Bhosaie asked to give promise to provide employment opp〇億unities

to the local people by棚Iowi=g the rules of the company.

He仙而he｢ said tha=he company is always ahead of planting t｢ees● He requested to

piant more t｢ees･ Sim=a｢ly, a Comm肘ee should beね｢med at the Gram Panchayat

leve上

丁he Project O飾ce｢said that the trees which we used to hand ove｢wⅢ be pianted bu

usonly.

14) Sh｢i Bhagwan Niv｢u塙Jadhav,Residence丁ohgaonタ丁ai a Dist-Au略ngabad,

Asked which preventive measures w川be initiatedめ｢ the smoke which w川be

gene｢ated f｢°m the boiie｢?

P｢oject O緬ce｢ inわ｢med that ESP wiii be insta=ed.

Member of the Comm皿ee exp晦ssed the opinion that OCEMS system should be

insta=ed･ lfthe p｢qject does not制Iow the gujdeiines, then fu皿e｢ action w=l be initiated

byBoa巾.

Convene｢ of the meeting requested Chairman conclude the hea血g･

丁hen Hon･ Chai州an concluded and discussed a旧he issues raised during the

hea血9･ He said that the persons whose land is acquired for the p｢qject should be given

血ning by the P巾ec( P｢omote｢･ As a District Coilect｡｢ l w掴a｢｢ange to conduct t｢a面ng

under Prime m面ste｢ skiii development p｢｡g｢am′ne〃 E細心s wi= be made t｡ empower

them･丁his should be noted in the minutes of the meeting･

ln the meeting･ the issues of d｢輔ng water were ｢aised･ Many raised (he

叫ections and said that the e糊uent from industries shouid not be disposed outside the

ぬct｡γ･ He assu記d them that it wiil be inspected and precautions to avoid such

incidences･ Aii the pa面cipants here ｢ema｢ked that projects should come here, but there

shouid not be any damage to the surrounding environment. Chairman fu仙e｢ said that

while deveioping green belt, the pa軸pation of the industγ wilはe taken･ Here nobody
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opposed forthe deve-opmant. He said that considering the requirement of the upcoming

r　豊,S;r;eu:h,t,hees,蕊g programme wiM be planned and imp~emented to empower the

l,5)Sh｢i･ Bhujang Chaudhary, Resident-Dudhad, Tat & Dist - Aurangabad :-

MentioneJlhat Radic○ has provided lhe制te｢ plant at their vi=age･ He thanked

the project authorities on behalf of all the vi=agers.

Membe｢ of the Comm請ee requested Sh｢i. S急ndゆan Reddy, a pa巾cipan=o give

his w｢批en statement

The 13 suggestions/objections have been received during the hearing.

At last Seema Manguika｢, Field O術ce｢, MPCB Au｢angabad express the vote of

thanks of a= the panel and management ∞mm肌ee of the proposed p｢qject and

v川age｢s and o怖ciais

｣astly the Pu輔c Hea缶g ended with vote of thanks to the chai｢･

丁he｢e was no any adverse c○mmentslopinion from any pa巾cipan章about

the project, hence p｢qie億is ｢eoommended･

Environment public Hearing comm肌ee　　巨nvi｢onment public Hearing commi備ee

And And

llc. Sub Regionai o飾ce｢, M･P･C･ Board,　　Regionai o冊ce｢･ M･P･C･ B｡a｢d･

Au｢angabad Au｢angabad

Chaiman,

Envj｢onment Public Hearing Comm皿ee

And

Dist｢ict Magistrate, Au略ngabad ,

Dist. - Au｢angabad


